Tim Mather,

ACMP PNW Sponsorship Director
Tim is a long-distance runner who loves running ultra-marathon trail runs and
participating in triathlons. He loves to travel and has been to every continent except for
Antarctica. One item on his bucket list is to run the marathon that’s held on Antarctica
every year. Tim is also a voracious reader.
Our conversation with Tim . . .
ACMP PNW: Tell us about your background - your education and where you grew up.
TIM: I grew up in East Lansing Michigan. My father was a professor at Michigan State
University and I graduated from MSU. I moved to Chicago and lived over a decade in
Chicago. I completed a post graduate program at The University of Chicago in Project
Management Strategy. About seven years ago, I relocated to the Pacific Northwest.
ACMP PNW: How long have you been working in Change Management (CM)? How did
you choose this career?
TIM: I’ve been involved in CM for about 10 years. As a member of our executive
board, I was tasked with initiating our approach to CM for the firm and spreading the
CM culture within our firm. In preparation for this assignment, I completed the Prosci
Certified Change Practitioner and Train the Trainer programs. I’m also a CCMP and a
Founding Member of ACMP.
ACMP PNW: What’s the biggest reward you get from your CM career?
TIM: As a firm specializing in project management, it has been wonderful to see the
improvement in project delivery which can be obtained through the consistent
application of organizational change management.
ACMP PNW: What’s one Fun Fact about you?
TIM: I am a descendant of puritan founding fathers Dr. Cotton Mather and Dr. Increase
Mather. I’m also a Member of the Sons of the American Revolution having a direct
patrilineal connection to Timothy Mather who fought in the revolutionary war.

